
 
BASEBALL CAMP The Patriot Baseball Camp will give campers of all skill levels the opportunity 
to work with the Viewpoint baseball varsity coaches in all aspects of the game. From individual 
skills to position play from team defense to strategy this is the perfect camp for players of all 
ability levels to improve their while having fun. 
 
BOYS BASKETBALL The Viewpoint Boys Basketball Camp is a fantastic combination of teaching 
and fun! We want campers to leave our camp with an improved skill set and smiles on their 
faces. Through various fundamental drills and frequent scrimmages, our campers will see 
steady improvement in both their play and their self-confidence. 
 
GIRLS BASKETBALL Emphasizes the Fundamentals of Basketball, it is our goal to see every 
camper improve and gain a better understanding of the game. It is our mission to teach our 
campers in a positive, fun and safe environment in order to develop their love of 
basketball. Campers will be taught the basic techniques of shooting, dribbling, passing, 
rebounding, offense and defense.   
 
CHEER CAMP The Cheerleading program teaches young athletes all the essential skills to lead 
the crowd. This cheer camp will ensure each camper learns cheers, proper hand and body 
movements, jumps, tumbling, and age-appropriate stunting. The camp will conclude with a 
culminating dance/cheer routine that they will perform on the last day. Come have some fun 
and cheer on the team!  
 
ESPORTS Viewpoint Summer is now offering  an eSports Program! Do you play League of 
Legends, Smite or Rocket League? Join us for a week of in-person fun with Coach Espinoza! 
 
JUNIOR LIFEGUARDING CLASS The American Red Cross Junior Lifeguarding program is designed 
to guide students through the  American Red Cross Lifeguarding course by building a 
foundation of knowledge,  attitudes and skills for future lifeguards. Participants will be 
introduced to first aid, CPR, and AED skills as well. However, this program does NOT certify 
participants in any of those  subjects and it does not indicate that the person is trained  
 
SOCCER CAMP Viewpoint Soccer Camp is designed to provide athletes a rewarding and 
enjoyable soccer experience. Emphasis will be placed on the fundamentals of footwork, 
shooting technique, total ball mastery, individual/team defending, and total team attacking. We 
look forward to developing your passion for the beautiful game, so please sign up early to 
guarantee your spot. 
 
COED VOLLEYBALL The Viewpoint Volleyball camp is designed to build passion and grow in skill 
for this great game.  Emphasis of the camp is on learning and enjoying the game, through 
development of skills and competition. Camp is open to all skill levels of beginners through 
advanced club level players.  There is a rich history of volleyball heritage here at viewpoint and 
we are excited to continue that through our summer camps.  Our enthusiastic upper school 



coaching staff is excited to offer this camp both to our students and the surrounding 
community.  Looking forward to having you join our volleyball family for the week! 
 
  
 


